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1 . INTRODUCTION

The Commission of the European Communities pursued i t s a c t i v i t i e s on the

I ine3 described e a r l i e r . Besides the execution of a research programme in

i t s Joint Research Centre t he Commission endeavoured to support the

development and demonstration of fast r e a c t o r s . H<5st of these l a t t e r

a c t i v i t i e s were performed in the frame of the Fast Reactor Coordinating

Committee.

2. Ac t iv i t i e s performed in the frame of the Past Reactor Coordinating Committee

Studies initiated earlier on possible penetration schemes for fact reactors

in the European Community were continued in collaboration between the

Commission and UNIPEDE ( l ) .

New studies are being performed to analyse xa raore detail the

influence of some basic assumptions. For different scenarios of nuclear

energy penetration up to the year 2050, input data like the utilisation

factor, the characteristics of nuclear plants and fuel cycle parameters

are varied. In order to define realistic fuel cycle parameters an enquiry

has been addressed to organisations involved in the development of the

fast reactor fuel cycle.

The Commission is also performing studies aiming at quantifying isotope

flows in the different stages of the fuel cycle. It is envisaged to apply

the results of this study to possible fast reactor penetration scenarios

to get a more complete picture of fuel cycle aspects.

Some highlights are to be reported from the working groups of the Past

Reactor Coordinating Committee.

The Safety Working Group (SWG) concentrated i ts main efforts on tho

elaboration of safety criteria and guidelines. A first set of criteria,

and guidelines referring to primary reactivity accidents has been

accomplished, another chapter treating general cooling accidents i3

nearly terminated. It is intended to conclude by the end of next year the

s t i l l outstanding accident categories, namely subassembly cooling

accidents, accidents .outside the core and accidents initiated by causes

external to the station.
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The jjhole ,Coi;e Accident £ode_ (WAC) subgroup concluded a second round of

comparative calculations for a transient Over power (TOP) accident. The

results will be published.

The results obtained so far were found very interesting by all participants

because they led to a better understanding of the approaches used in the

different codes. As had been mentioned earlier besides Community countries

aloo representatives from the US-DOE (l) and US-NRC (2) arc participating

in the comparative exercice.

The WAC subgroup decided to undertake a further round of calculations for

an irradiated core. After the performance of steady state calculations, a

mild overpower transient will be considered.

The European Accident Code (EAC) which is being developed by the ISPRA

Establishment of the JRC (3) has reached a stage allowing its U3e in the

comparative exercice. The code has a modular structure and is composed

of modules treating the different physical phenomena developed by different

research organisations.

(l) UNIPEDE • Union Internationale des Producteurs et
Distributees d'Energie electrique

(1) NRC =. United States Nuclear Regolatory Commission

(2) DOE = United States Department of Energy

(3) JRC - Joint Research Centre
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The jSontjunment subgroup (CONT) continued the exchange of information and

the discussion of the current work in the field of code validation performed

at the ISPRA Establishment of the JRC and in national centres with a view

to coordinating these activities and orienting future studios. Besides

experimental and theoretical studies on the load and re3ponae of rc.ictor

tanks in case of severe accident, activities in the field of subacoembly

accidents were discussed by the group.

Prom the theoretical evaluation of experimental results of the COVA (l)

programme a lack of material data for high strain rates became evident.

A programme was elaborated and is being performed jointly by the JRC and

national organisations.

Prom the Codes and Standards Working Group (CSWG) i t has to be reported

that a proposal for Community research activity is being examined by the

Council of Ministers. The scope of this programme is essentially to

try to reach a concensus of views on the evaluation and possible elimi-

nation of points of dissimilarity in codes and standards existing in the

Community countries.

3» R + D activities performed by the JRC

These activities fall into two main areas namely fact reactor safety

and fuels. A description of the activities was given at earlier

meetings,'this report is therefore limited to some highlights only.

3 .1 . LMFBR Safety
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The European Accident Code (EAC) which is being developed by the JHC

Iopra in collaboration with the WAC group has reached a atevre which

allows i ts use in the comparative exercice performed by the WAC frroup.

A problem of concern during the next development phase is the

streamlining of the code in order to reduce the computer time. By the

end of 1979 a full description of the presently developed code version

will be available.

Code development to analyse the accidental subassembly behaviour was

continued.

Using the code THARC-S developed earlier sensitivity studies were

oarried out for IOF accident type flow run downs in subassemblies

with variable pin number. Results of prime interest were the feedback

of boiling resistance on inlet flow decay and the variation of the

radial temperature distribution and the void formation. An extension

of the model to boiling conditions is under development.

The code VELASCO-3D which treats steady flow conditions in a failed

subaosembly was developed further, A more discretisized flow area

representation, the effect of grid spacers and the description of

turbulent transport properties in sodium have been dealth with. First

computational results were compared with experimental results. Sodium

boiling experiments in simple geometry were Rerformed and their

evaluation is in progress. Boiling code development for single

channel geometry was pursued.

In addition, experiments were carried out to visualize the boiling

pattern in porous obstacles such as steel or U0? granulates.

Fuel-coolant interaction

The experiments reported previously were continued. From tank

experiments performed with molten HaCl poured into water, i t was

concluded that the ambient pressure might influence the evolution

of a vapour explosion.

Current theoretical activities are aimed at the development of a

multichannel model for fuel-coolant interaction in a LMFflR oubanaombly

(code KAJCNA). At present a single channel version of the code is

operational.
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(1) COVA - Code Validation ( s . 3 .1 . page 5

In the frame of material properties research, particular attention

was paid to the behaviour of potential sacrificial layer materials in

sodium. A series of materials were found which showed no trace of an

interaction with sodium (e.gi ZrC, TiJT, TaC, K#O).



To study the interaction of sacr i f ic ia l layer materialsf mixtures of

U02 and Al-O, were heated to temperatures around 2100° C and after-

wards examined by means of scaning electron microscopy.

Particulate bed cooling and i t s transition to a molton pool i s

another objective of a combined experimental and theoretical ef fort .

The aim of the theoretical analysis i s to provide cr i ter ia for the

adequacy of particulate bed cooling by sodium within the bed. The

experimental studies wil l address the question how particulate3

form in a large macs fuel-coolant interaction and s e t t l e (out-of-

pi le te3t) and how they can be cooled ( in-pi le experiment).

A theoretical model describing particle bed behaviour was

developed taking into account heat conduction only. A convection

model i s in elaboration.

With view to experiments on particle formation and set t l ing a

feas ib i l i ty study for a large out-of-pile melting fac i l i t y (up to

100 kg IKO was performed.

Another f eas ib i l i ty study for an in-pi le particulate bed capsule

tes t i s underway in collaboration with the CEN-MOL.

Dynamic; JLoading _and respQas6_

The codes SEURHTUK and EURD'Qr have been further developed. Particular

effort was devoted to improve bubble treatment in the Eulerian

f in i te difference code SEURBNUK. Several organisations in the

Community are interested to use the SEURBNUK code jointly

developed by the UKAEA and JRC. A considerable effort i s devoted

to giving assistance to users of the code.

The f in i te element code EURDYN 1 M was submitted to a series of

t e s t s in order to check systematically i t s capabil i t ies . Thi3 code

employing mixed coordinates i s now capable of treating complex

fluid-etructure problems for times which are much larger than those

for which LACRANGAN codes fa i l because of excessive mesh diotorsiono.

The code validation experiments (COVA) on reactor vessels were

continued as well as experiments on 6ubassemblieo (COVAS).

Reference has already been made to the participation of the JRC 97

Ispra in the CONT subgroup of the SWG.

The investigations on material constitutive laws were continued. Kain

negative effects of defects created by welding and irradiation on the

dynamic flow curves of AISI 316 were investigated.

To determine the constitutive Iaw3 for subassembly internals compression

tes t s on subassembly bundles were performed in a mono- and bidinensional

configuration. A marked influence of the clearance between the pins on

the bending and turning behaviour was found.

Fracture mechanics studies were continued. Thermal shock experiments

have shown that for high thermal shock intensi t ies cracks once init iated

may grow at high rates . The mathematical analysis of thin problen ,~OTC

coherent results with the experiments.

3 .2 . LMFBR fuels

Utilization limits of fast breeder fuels

The general analysis of swelling behaviour of advanced fuels has

been concluded. Thereafter, areas were defined which are necessary

to be studied further in order to improve (or establish) models of

the individual processes which contribute to the overall in-pile

performance of advanced fuels under given reactor operating con-

ditions. It seemed necessary in the present situation to have a

broader view on the fission gas kinetics in nuclear fuels in ge-

neral by comparing the state of present knowledge in oxide-fuels

with that in mixed-carbide, -carbonitride and -nitride fuels.

Therefore, a workshop on fission gas behaviour in nuclear fuels

was organized within the frame of the European Community.

In order to support the above studies (i.e. to improve the know-

ledge about the in-pile fuel temperatures, their spatial distri-

bution and evolution with time), a semi-automatic pulse-generation

and data acquisition system being able to monitor ultrasonic in-

pile thermometers has been developed. The equipment has been suc-

cessfully tested for the first time in the field.



Work on equation of state of nuclear materials was continued :

Final review on uranium oxide vapour measurements demonstrated

the capability of the laser surface heating technique for equa-

tion of state studies. Vaporization studies over uranium mono-

carbide were performed in the temperature range from 6000 to

80OO K. (A paper /I/ describing the present state of vapour

pressure measurements, and of critical point data prediction

of uranium oxides and carbides is made available for the IWGFR.

Newly obtained important results are included in this paper).

A quantitative model aiming at the description of the chain of

events which leads to the corrosion of the stainless steel

cladding of mixed oxide fuel pins is being developed; the buffering

effect of particular cladding elements has been established.

Measurements of the oxygen potential in irradiated fuels is now

an established procedure at the Karlsruhe Establishment of the

Joint. Research Centre.

Plutonium_and_actinide_asgects of nuclear fuel_cvcle

Studies on neutron and fission cross sections and on fission yield

of selected heavy elements were continued.

Formation of actinides has been analysed as a function of burn-up.

On the basis of some important results obtained, the Karlsruhe

Establishment participated in the International Isotope Correlation

Experiment (ICE).

Finally, aspects of head-end processing of carbide fuel were

studied of which the most important are : plutonium depletion

due to vapour phase transport ; plutonium bearing aerosol particles

from glove-box ; controlled oxidation of advanced fast reactor fuels

and solubility of combustion ashes of these fuels.

Reference :

/I/ R.W. Ohse,
Present State of Vapour Pressure Measurements and Critical
Point Data Prediction of Uranium Oxides and Carbides, March 1979.
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COCTOflHHE PABOT110

EMCTPMM PEAKTOPAM B CCCP

HA MAPT 1979 r

E.H.HHMTHH, H.B.KPACHOHPOB

3a zcTeimiHfi rear cymecTseHHax vssneBeBs& B
a nporpauutax paOOT He npoH3Oinjio.

3 ? - I 0

PsaKTop EP-IQ B 1978 r . padOTaji Ha yposflsx MOBIHOCTH

JIO 5 MBT (Tena . ) c KOscWanmieHTOM padorn Ha MOHIHOCTH 69$£.
PeaKTop Ecnojn>3.veTCH JWIS adJiyqeHzs B aKTHSHOz 30He B

.•iHKeaieaoM OTpaxaTejie 3KMiepHMeHTaji£HK!t TenjioBuzeJixxmns.
COODOK H o0pa3nos peaKTopHHX NiaTepnanoB: KOHCTPVKHHOHHHX,

USJISBBXCH H norjiomaraazx. Banercfl padoTa no coBepmeHcTBOBa-
a3E nOCTOHHHOrO KOHTDQJK 3a repMeTH^HOC'I'IiD TH3J10B HO 3 a -

a no aimiBHOcTH ra3ooOpa3HHx
peaifrcpa Hcnoji£35K)ivcH JUIH

a MenzKO-pajuaojiorH^ecKHX accjieffoaaHHfi.
3 ^ a c m ^ermoBUnejiHEimix 3JieMeHTDB floc^HTHyro 1356 BK-

?opaHHe tEnyTOHHH (.npa npoeKTHOfl BejareHHe 10%), JjroeHC Ha
:>?8flsy Kopnyca peaKTqpa JCOCTHT 8 IO 2* H / C M 2 , Ha nopnyc

KaHana, pacnojioaceHHoro a
" .5 IC 2 2 a/osi*.

3 •"S'jeHHe miaHOBO-npesynpejiHTejaHoro peavioHTa, c 30 OK-
""HCpa no 6 JneicaopH npoBeieHH FawMa-cneKTpoMeTpH'jecKiie H3«e-
pesiw aKTHBHOCTH npowKTOB itejieHELH Ha ^pydonpoBOflaz nepBoro
soHTjpa, ycTaHOBJieHO, qro aKTHBHOCTi, npojiyKTOB ^ejienas a
Kopposaa B Te^eHHe 1978 r . coxpaHjuiacB Ha noc^oaHHCM yposHe.

6 aeKadp-H 1978 r . npa BHBeaeHiua peairropa Ha MOIUHOCTL

4000 KBT 3aperHCTpHpoBaHO noHBJieHHe aecfceK^Horo ^B3Jia c BK-

orooo
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